
Libonet was sitting on the bench in the
hallway of the annex at the Clinic of Hope.
Next tohimsat avolunteer andapatientwho
had been seen by the visiting eye surgeon.
Libonet was using the English he learned at
the school in Terre Blanche to translate
instructions from the volunteer to the
patient. This scenewas repeated throughout
theweek that theMarchmedical teamwasat
the clinic.
Eachmedical team thatworks at the clinic

is joined by dozens of Haitian workers,
including translators who come from a
nearby city. But Libonet, 25 years old, has a
different story. He graduated from the
school in Terre Blanche and was the first
former student to spend a week working
with a volunteer team.
Always with a smile on his face, Libonet

was first assigned to manage the many
people coming in and out of the clinic annex
door. But he quickly became more than a
“guard.” He willingly helped with
translations, moving benches, and assisting
patients and medical staff.
Libonet grew up in Dubedou with two

brothers and three sisters. His parents still
live inDubedou, a village not far fromTerre
Blanche, and Libonet sometimes stays
there.Dubedouonlyhas aprimary school so
he attended secondary school in Terre
Blanche.
Libonet has plans to continue school and

eventually study at a university. One day he
hopes to become a doctor. “This is my
dream,” he said during a break in the clinic
activity.
For the past five years, Libonet has been

a “colvol.” These are community health
volunteers who work in their own
communities, providing education and
assistance to neighbors, friends and

family. Libonet volunteers in Dubedou, the
village where he grew up.
The work of the covols is “very, very

important,” Libonet said. “The covols serve
many people.”
Hewent on to tell the story of a child who

was sick with pneumonia. Libonet referred
the child and family to the Clinic of Hope,
where the child was treated and eventually
recovered. Without the assistance of a
community health volunteer, the child’s
future was uncertain.
Libonet also distributes Medika Mamba,

a fortified peanut butter given to
malnourished children who are monitored
as they grow.
“When I see a childwhohasmalnutrition,

that program can help,” he said. “So it is a
good program. It helps many, many
children."
Taking advantage of other opportunities,

Libonet has installed a drip irrigation
system for his garden, where he harvests
fruits and vegetables.
The care that Libonet has for his

community is obvious to those around him.
He is just oneof the youngpeoplewhomake
us look at the future with hope. There are
many more.
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MEDICAL CONFERENCE 2016

Since it's modest beginning, the
medical conference at the Clinic of
Hope has expanded to over 130
attendees. This year we expanded our
space by painting a “screen” on the
church wall and developed breakout
sessions to provide more topics for
discussion. Read more at
haitifoundationofhope.org.
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The new cafeteria at the school in Terre Blanche is on its way to completion.
Thank you to everyone who has generously donated to this project.
The nearly 1,000 students outgrew the current cafeteria years ago. The new

building will provide more space for students and a larger and more comfortable
work space for the cooks.
M. Previl is the engineer behind the cafeteria. He has designed a number of the

buildings on the school and clinic compound. For this
particular project, M. Previl donated many hours of his time
because he believes in providing the students with a new
cafeteria. We are grateful for his dedication and experience.
Our fund-raising goal for the cafeteria was $90,000. We

have only $8,000 more to go. Part of that money is needed
to purchase 10 tables, each $250. Consider donating the full
amount for a table that will seat more than a dozen children.
A donation of any amount makes a difference.
If you are interested in giving to this project, you can

donate online at haitifoundationofhope.org, or send a check
payable to Haiti Foundation of Hope, P.O. Box 61941,
Vancouver, WA 98666.
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